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TESTIMONIAL
Cog-Veyor Positive Driven Homogeneous Belt
We all know how well Cog-Veyor performs in saving you
time and money as well as keeping your production
bacteria free..but don’t just take our word for it.
Here is what one of our clients said after installing his
first two Cog-Veyor belts.......
“Recently we had two Cog Conveyors installed in our plant
in place of our existing open weave Intralox conveyors, by
Rydell Industrial (Belting) Co, and from a maintenance
perspective, other than greasing of bearings and chains,
the maintenance of the conveyors is virtually non existent.
We had cases of high bacteria count, prior to the changeover,
mainly because of the age and deterioration of the Intralox
conveyor, but since the changeover, which is longer than six
months, for one of the Cog-Veyors, our bacteria count has been
zero on both of our new conveyors. The bacteria count was
shown to me by our QA manager.
The Cog-Veyor is also very durable and the positive drive
action is also impressive. Another benefit of the Cog-Veyor,
compared to Intralox conveyors, is the ease of cleaning of the
new conveyors, is by far quicker to clean the blue conveyor
belts, which saves a lot of time for our cleaning crew and, of
course, saving time in any industry, saves money, which is a
good thing in this economic climate.
Rydell Industrial (Belting) Co was very professional with the
supply, installation and after sales service. I would not hesitate
to purchase another Cog-Veyor and have Rydell do the installation”

You can also save time and money with Cog-Veyor...its easy,
just call your nearest Rydell Branch and ask for a sample or a
site visit to identify where you can achieve the same result as
this satisfied client....
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